
Date: 02/17/18 

Prayer Letter Update: 

 Greetings and Happy Valentines Day. We are excited to be underway in the 
new semester at BBTI! We praise the Lord for continuing to bless in deputation, with 
support, prayers, and new meetings. During our upcoming week of spring break we 
will be in Iowa for multiple meetings. I’ve never really been north other than Michigan 
and upper New York, and with one of our Iowa meetings being right on the border of 
Wisconsin, we’ll get to see some new country along the way. 
 I have been asked by several friends about the recent earthquake in Taiwan 
and whether it affected my parents. Fortunately, it occurred in the Northeastern 
corner of Taiwan, whereas my parents are in the Southwest. While devastating to 
those folks up there, it did not affect my family.  Last I heard (and it’s difficult to get 
exact numbers), there were around 17 dead and more than 250 injured. We know of a 
missionary near that area, and pray that they may be able to help hurting people 
during this time. Please pray people’s hearts would be softened to the gospel.  

 I may have mentioned our survey trip in the summer, from May to June. We 
are preparing for that trip with some specific questions we pray to see answered. Some 
of these include: What village would God have us to go to first? A village up in the 
mountain tribal land, or one more centrally located so as to assist my parents while 
language and culture learning take place (and take shorts trips up there to ‘spy out the 
land’)? How does it work (legally) to get up into the tribal mountain land to live with 
the people? What paperwork will we need, and will they let us?  What can we know to 
better prepare when we are back in the States for going to Taiwan when deputation is 
complete? Would you pray with us about these questions, and for a profitable trip? 
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